London Thursday  

My Dear C Fevert

I am off for Bristol tomorrow, at least for Bath & London to make my public entry on Saturday. Are you perfectly disposed, if you are, I cannot amuse yourself better while you came again to me. You know my finances will not allow me to pay you equal to your service. But as a friend if you will accept your officer as what my means will afford a guinea a day as a present all the some harmed to offer it to you. Then let me see you either Saturday Tuesday or Monday, at all events.
you will oblige me by a Le 8½
at the Sabbath day and
be present or not. I am
now busy. Eynesbury
and wind of
Etonian Lane will you think it is
1½ if not send it here. I inclose
your God help you can give life to
the happy Christian at Dedbridge,
see what is going on at Cobham Gast
your servant

Mr. Widdlidge has kept to the remand
Mr. Davis, M.D.

Pony Boman.
Trésor Ponce le 20 janvier 1812

Monseigneur

En addition à la lettre que j'ai eu l'honneur de Vous Porter il y a huit jours, permettez moy d'abord De m'excuser De Vous avoir Formé ma plaine De Déshonneur mon mauvais englais. Je m'avais par entierement arbrée la lecture de Votre lettre quand j'étais interrompu par une unité after longue. Et lorsque je fus relevé seul, je ne m'en occupe que de la seconde De questions que Vous avez eu la bonté De me transmettre. En avoir j'écrivis la réponse que Vous avez reçue. et m'intéressant que d'abord, qu'en écrivant Votre lettre, j'ai remarqué la dernière phrase qui m'a frappé que je serai entendu en français autant bien qu'en anglais, et je n'aurai pas de
Priez à crain de je ne le voye beaucoups

Moi qui avez l'application que je vous avoie

me faire voir l'apparence de

présumption que vous pourrez produire en

mesure que j'ai donné à une personne

dans laquelle je trouvois sens? L'habitude de

parler, ni devins, j'étais persuas du

vous prennois que j'apoqoie tête à l'ouvrage

à la fin de cette matinée; il est

probable que les premiers jours de mon

arrivée y furent entièrement employés à

une affaire importante qui m'apprêtois

sur mon absence il est possible que j'ajois

Dans la journée quelques moments à

ma destination; j'en vous avois

la bonté de me faire savoir que je

pourrai vous rencontrer et par une lettre

adressée à m'estre avec l'ordre

Lombard Street, post. C. de l'Tell Cadet

Lett. je ferai tout ce qui dépend de ma

pour me promettre l'intention de vous

comerf sans le plus tard possible.

jusques les journiers par prendre de vous pour

me mettre les abats de l'affaire dans

j'ai fait une recherche tres longue dans

mes papiers, et je vous le porteroi

certaingement plus que vous pourrez faire

rapide mais il est certain objets sur

les sujets je dois faire vous pour

avoir que les puissances originales, quand même

à se ferait par votre intention de me

proposer une bonne en puissance originales vous

prenoover qui n'ajouz, dans l'historie

des beaux-moeurs, [non supposo par bonté]

ceuvres étoile, qui est à la fois si ces beaux

quoy mi en pass; je me seroient qu'on peut

un grosso mensage

Derniers que je vous porta

tot. 1° Remarque du gout de la musique

2° des Italiens, qui est aussi parfait

Depeuz se trouve du Mollard de la dot.

4° ma Correspondance avec les agents.
8° ma Correspondance avec mon frère d'intérieur et son Confrère.
9° J'ai manuscrit d'Auguste de Lobi qui est parti depuis un bateau en 1798. J'écrivis encore de tout en amitié. 1797. J'ai été encouragé par un acte de Louis XVI lors cette dernière épigone.
8° J'ai également l'original de la main de Louis XVI et de celle du premier ministre.
9° Tous les procès entre les délibérations du Comité général des armées de bataille depuis 1793 jusqu'à sa retraite.
10° Toute la Correspondance originale de bataille de Louis et son Confrère de Louis XVI. Depuis 1792 jusqu'en 1796.
Il semblerait que cette manière ait été encore tout ce qui peut nous être utile.
Il est un grand nombre d'autres pièces dont lesquelles je puis vous donner individuellement toutes les explications qui se doivent.
Il est malheureux pour nous, car la lettre que nous en terrains de bataille.
My dear Vancorvick,

I am just returned from Bristol where I am going again tomorrow — I have not been at Howgate this 6 Weeks on my return here from Bristol I got your letter & I immediately spoke to Miller not to draw you any more for the 5 t. you paid of him & I promised to pay him — let me see you the Sunday after next I hope — My petition comes on the 25th before that pray let me see you.

Your truly,

H. H. [illegible]
My dear,

Having been absent a long time from writing a volume on a piece of paper, I have taken the liberty, in gratitude long enough to make a citizen's mark for a bribe—let it with what I call a letter, at this moment you know, quite as well as I do—let it let me assure you that my pride would not permit me to believe that I have made so much as a judgement of your despatches as to believe that you had set me down. The road to "buy or fortune" to thank me off to being quite different, to make it clear that its health had prevented you from treating the commission I charge you with in your favor. Of the letter, assure me that at least some sort of kindness, it is, and bid me the great lady that I consider her as pledged to write this way when the return of smiling spring will entice me, to at least some degree of pleasure from the parent—beyond that she may not receive any degree of pleasure—but from her selfishness I take leave to implore her, for in the worst, we shall be certain of pleasure in no ordinary degree—and let her to, for she is truly charitable, and I appeal to her charity for the fulfilment of her promise—This stage visits this day, and shall tell my own story, and in the dress of a guest—please time the uninterrupted enjoyment of all the good qualities her conscience gives here, and thanks of her satisfaction.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
precipitate in making Peace with America, he should first have destroyed every firing battery that they have erected, and if possible any land, yard and naval arsenal. My股本s in the West were not Inhabited. It was the very heart and coasts of a new land's and was not the greatest naval power in the world. Equal to doing it, we have now made peace with them when we only called upon them an instance and their chief object was to have their vessels back. Their naval establishments on the lakes and on the Seas, the sentinels on that continent as kings have been managed - or when they managed. I really feel so now held by a very serious tenure indeed - as the West Indian Clauses, lies too频注地 near to them. Not to be viewed from home with longing - no it may be tinged of rage, - off these who may be living half a century from the present time may be added a tide of most of them at -

Land the Vice President - Small as my stake is, in the possession of the world, I would be grateful to have it demonstrated to me, that my bread is sure. Worse than I have long complained of the being - in allowing such notice to have a place in it, - and pay our book handkerchief familiar letter, which if you do not come over to me in the coming week, you will have the goodness to give a note of, and I would not be pleased to lend it to my friend of Paterson, who as a great agriculturist, will not need to see much in it that we will approve of - for Self Interest is very apt to give a twist to the understanding. - I am not able to reach my friend in Belafair - I have made very free with his Lordship - I am no by my need for an outdoor supply. I have long in conversation of this plan -

On a several of his printed letters you will observe that a large portion was spliced in Contemplating the late Mr. Adam Smith's View that the open trade would be left for pure legislative restrictions, and I have always been so -

We have been told - My understanding in that trade, let me the trade, the land, with all the advantages. Whether there has been production. I am not bound to add. I realize it is, only that there justice of work will be more successful. - But hearing it. Mr. Fonda and his little argument, it is no way - I do not wish to speak upon all the boast letters which affect so to level a misstated understanding. That there, let it be an advocate of Mr. Dudley to be stimulated, is be itself - But this may add to the French and Spanish Markets for it with on these countries, put any considerable demand equal to foreign Coals - how to treat his bounty in so much every individual in the state. I did at his request that as for object he should have it to let his own breed at a price in 1990, and otherwise do - To sua cura in a closed Cup could be a base, reduce - what would you? -

Against of the West is to return to be democratically held up against the admittance of foreign Coals which in many places they live not a great and very quickly with. Why necessary could be a grow. More when they stood in need for their own consumption, add to that they would depend of in France and probably, where the American farmer will need them - Then I say that while it is frequently occurs in a bad degree - May take place generally. I mean that while - I am under such disastrous circumstances ac-
I present for审 of an indispensable an article. I know that in saying this, that I am putting over extreme care, but there will be found any one obtruded to say, that the claim is a much preceding as I am. But the principle of receiving those in such thing may take place, and we can try how near or distant we are to 3 directions 1 day.

In short of a Bill should be brought into Parliament passed upon his lifting scheme, would not constitute regular that it should be entitled a Bill for making safety provisions; and he more effectually making Bread Cereal and permanently clear.

I have been my health is a great length on my letter sheets, but the substance of my observations lies in what I have said to you. Except indeed that it has been incomparably its hand, that is over the highest rate of cents. This further peers Commons a great land to property have to some years back invested in upon the whole I contend that reduced to 3. in the Natural care for this agricultural Malady—now to have before told him, the more farmers is only made a standing stocks, to conceive your switched. Here, the capacity of the inhabitants of terra firma, the Smith to what is able to you on this very important subject, in any other way than as it a point.

I should indeed be greatly apprehensive of a true customization, for it is a subject that calls for the election of men who as you do proper talents to find that I have no sort of pretension to, and as I dare not say, something will be attempted on the description of parliamentary business, could you bring your elegant pen when a more important subject, I think not. If my writing brief light could attend you the smallest wind light your